Introduction
Tissues, on which various kinds of stimuli such as physical, chemical,-and biological ones acting in excess of a certain extent, show some reactions of inflammation.
Although each of the forms of these reactions is more or less different from others according to the difference of each stimulus in quality, intensity and locality, the common peculiarity of them is that they give mainly to the blood vessel system such a series of abnormality as angiectasis, the increasing permeability of capillary vessels, the local change of a flow of blood and the infiltration or occasional necrosis of wandering cells, inter alia, of polymorphic nucleus leukocytes.
This fact is thought to be the vital reaction of tissue cells to some chemical substance formed or extricated in the local tissue cells under the inflammatory stimulus.
Jorpes,
Holmgren and Wilander (1937) found that it was heparin present in tissue mast-cell granules that controled blood coagulation.
And then, it was proved by Riley and West (1953) that granules contained not only heparin but also a high content of histamine.
How the mast-cell granules containing these chemical substances react in inflammatory tissues, expecting a key to their role and function in such case have been observed . This examination was performed mainly on the blood vessel system , according to the elapsed time subsequent to inflammation, for the purpose of pursuing the changes of the number of their cells and the stainability of their granules .
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Materials and Methods
Through previous experiment of " the reaction of subcutaneous connective tissue mast cells in various fixatives ", it was observed that the tissue have a peculiar reaction in alkaline fixation as well as in Acid one. Therefore, 10 % caustic soda solution was applied to the backs of full grown white mice (10 gr.-15 gr .) in order to observe the condition of the inflammation, the changes of their cell number and the stainability of their granules under such circumstances.
In the first place, after shaving their backs, the solution was spread on each corresponding surface of their backs to inflame. Killing them with chloroform according to the lapse of time-1/6, 1/2, 1, 3, 6, 12, 24, 48, 72 and 192 hours -after the application of the solution, each piece of the inflammatory subcutaneous connective tissue centering around capillary vessels was scissored off pieces was made into spreading preparations immediately and then was fixed in 1/50 M israbin solution during 24 hours. After soaking them step by step in alcohol ranged according to density from 80% to 100 % and in xylol, they were enveloped all over in Canada balsam, and were examined microscopically.
H o 1 m g r en and Wilander (1937) stated that basic lead acetate solution was fit for the purpose of the fixation of tissue mast cell granules.
But, as previously reported, such better results was given in using 1/50 M israbin solution not only for fixing agent but also for pigment that it was used again in this experiment. The inflammatory tissues around capillary vessels was made into preparations of the paraffine sections after contrast staining with hematoxylin-eosin stain and Van Gieson's stain, and then was examined them through a microscope. On the other hand, it was made comparative studies of nucleus, nucleus chromatin and nucleolus, which were stained with PH 2.4 neutral lead acetate and 0.05 % toluidin blue after fixing them in 1 % lead acetate solution with the help of H o 1 m g r e i n's and Wilan de r's method (revised in 1938), and of the same ones stained with He id e n h a i n's iron-hematoxylin.
Results
and Observations
Contrast
Most of the tissue mast cells in normal subcutaneous connective tissue of a mouse's back were seen, under a microscope (10 x 15 : 160), to be massed in groups of several to several tens of cells and some of them to be dotted.
But no diffused histologic pictures of granules were, except something to seemingly be artificial products. The results of this observation are given in the following table.
Table
The mean value of the results from 20 objects chosen spantan2ously are shown as follows:the most distinct (41), more distinct (-lR), distinct (-1-1-), less distinct (+), least distinct (±), and little stainability (-).
Maximo
w (1906) and Okitsu (1943) observed the tissue mast cells of mouse centering around blood vessels.
And human skin connective tissues were also recognized by It o (1942) centering around blood vessels.
It was also observed that they gathered mostly around small blood vessels and blood capillaris:
However, not a few mast cells were found even in tissues without blood vessels.
The forms of the mast cells are indeterminate, that is, some of then are around, some are oval, some are spindle in shape, and others appear to have a predisposition to process as West h a 1 (1891) and M i u r a (1943) recognized.
When they are fixed in 1/50 M israbin solution, most of them turn dark brownish yellovi, and at the same time the others pale yellow.
After being fixed in 10 % basic lead acetate solution, they are also stained dark purplish red with 0.05 toluidin blue solution in combination with PH 2.4 neutral lead acetate solution. Their cytoplasm are filled with granules in a state of granulality. Most of the granules arrange evenly in the cytoplasm, but a few of them are observed not to be so. However, the same radial arrangement of granules as Lehner (1924) recognized in Lacerta agilis was not observed. Nor did 0 k i t s u (1943) recognize it. The nuclei being covered with granules, neither their forms nor even their locations are often distinct : But, generally speaking, they tend to turn pale yellow with 1/50 M israbin solution ; they are mononucleate ; and oval, spindle or sometimes long spindle in shape, which are similar to the shapes of their cells in appearance. K an th a k, Har dy (1894-1895) and Wi la ms (1900) explained that the nucleus of tissue mast cell was in the center of it. But, on the contrary, Schwender-Trachsler (1906) and Lehner (1924) expounded it to be eccentric. M i u r a (1932), however, recognized some of mouse's mast-cell nuclei to be in the center, and others to be eccentric. It is observed that their locations in oval, spindle, and long spindle-shaped mast cells, were central or eccentric, but most of them were central.
Examination (1)-after 10 minutes :
Swelling of the epithelium and slight infiltration of round-shaped tissue cells, except blood vessel system, are already observed. Some of the tissue mast cells are recognized, through a microscope (10 x 15, 15.7), to be still normal or to almost give forth their granules out of their cell bodies, or to have already given forth some. The percentage of the number of the normal mast cells to diffused pictures are 79 % to 21 %. Even though most of the cells seem to remain in normal condition, they as well as the cells showing the diffused pictures have already lowered slightly their stainability, compared with that of the contrast. That proves that the cells have already begun to react to the stimulus. The granules, especially near the cell's circumference, tend to scatter out of their cell body, and some of them are already observed scattering. On the other hand, the granules in the central part of it are recognized to begin gradual moving towards its circumference. At this time, the cells begin to show a little deformity and corpulency.
N a k aiim a (1928) found the mast cells to show their deformity and corpulency at the first stage of inflammation, but alluded to nothing about the manner of their granules. Okitsu (1943) observed that the stainability of tissue mast-cell granules in the center of the cell body were, at the early stage of the mast cell's reaction (before the granules moved), lower than that of ones near its circumference, and that the granules of higher stainability gathered near the cell body's circumference, while in its central part gathered lower stainable ones. However, it was observed that the former and the latter mixed each other in the process of their moving from the centre towards the circumference.
This shows that after the granules in its central part began melting, they move into the other part to go out of the cell body. Generally speaking, high stainable granules are recognized to be larger than low stainable ones. Protoplasm grows slightly corpulent, and as its granules decrease their stainable and size, they become sparser.
Some of them show retrogressive change ; some cell bodies have already had one or two vacuoles near their own circumferences ; and yet the nuclei have shown no retrogressive change.
Examination (2)-after 30 minutes :
The infiltration of the round-shaped mast cells is considerably distinct. The blood vessels show slight angiectasis and their histologic pictures of hyperemia are also observed slightly. The number of the cells is less, through a microscope (10 x 15, 12.2), than that in the abovementioned examination.
The percentage of the number of the normal mast cells to that of diffused pictures is 74% to 26%, that is, their partial necrocytosis and disappearance, and their increasing diffusions are recognized.
Both the diffused cells and the normal ones are showing lower stainability, and discharging their granules incessantly. Therefore, the shapes of the cells appear more deformed and corpulent. Most of the protoplasm of the normal cells show retrogressive change and has some vacuoles. The discharge of granules unveils the nucleus, and their location is distinctly visible. Each of the cells has a single nucleus, whose size and shape are mostly similar to the cell's which may apply to the case of the nucleus of the contrast, except that some are rarely kidney-shaped or constricted. But no cells of segmented form are observed. Although the quantity of their chromatin differ according to various cells, most of it are distributed in the form of minute lumps over the nuclear membrane.
Many of the histological pictures of these lumps are closely similar to those of cart-wheel nucleus or lymphocytes one. But nucleolus is invisible.
It o (1942) described that the tissue mast-cell granules of human axillary skin consisted of minute bacilliform mitochondria and were discharged into the surrounding tissue. Z o 11 i n g e r (1950) stated that the granules was thought to be what mitochondria had turned into, as he looked at it through a phase contrast microscope. This experiment, however, showed that melting in their cell, granules were discharged into the tissue around it, and that a few normal mast cells with unchanged stainability remained.
Examination (3)-after an hour :-
Now this experiment shows more infiltration of the round-shaped cells, a little more angiectasis of blood vessels, and considerably heavy histologic pictures of hypermia.
The percentage of the number of the normal mast cells to that of diffusions is 57 % to 43 %, through a microscope (10 x 15, 10.1). More necrocytosis and disappearance, that is, the decrease of mast cells in number, and the more diffused pictures than those examined in the above-mentioned examination (2) are observed.
Besides, more corpulent of the cell bodies and their protoplasm of less stainability are recognized.
Almost all the protoplasm has vacuoles in it, and its granules are incessantly being discharged out of the cell bodies, but most of them still remain there.
Examination (4)-after 3 hours :
Angiectasis of the blood vessel, which is filled with erythrocytes and shows heavy hypermia, and distinct infiltration and a little bleeding of its round-shaped cells are observed.
This microscopic examination (10 x 15, 9.2) shows that the percentage of the number of normal mast celle to that of diffused pictures is 55 % to 42 %. According to elapsed time, the mast cells have necrocytosis to disappear.
All this time the number of the diffusions is on the increase, which almost coincide with that of the normal ones. The cell bodies and protoplasm of the diffused mast cells become more corpulent ; the cells exceedingly deformed ; and their vacuoles larger. Their granules are losing its stainability more and more and scattering more heavily ; some of them burst out scattering.
After the granules scattering, their size become smaller and their stainability remarkably lower, and then some granules disappear.
Having discharged most of their granules into their surrounding tissue, some of the mast cells still have a few ones near their circumferences and their protoplasm completely in themselves.
These cells are extraordinarily corpulent, and their nuclei have already shown retrogressive change.
Examination (5)-after 6 hours
Remarkable angiectasis, the most intense hypermia of all the cases during these examinations (from (1) to (10) ), and much bleeding and bleeding focus are observed.
It is recognized by this microscopic examination (10 x 15, 1.8) that the percentage of the number of the normal tissuse mast cells to that of diffusions is 12% to 88%. The necrocytosis and disappearance of the tissue mast cells had occured so extremely, that they distinctly decreased in number. These remarkable diffusions prove that most of the mast cells are reacting most heavily to the inflammation. As most of their granules has discharged and lowered their stainability -extremely , they can only be found here and there in the tissue.
Nevertheless, at this time some newly born mast cells as well as only a few old ones remaining unchanged.
As the size of the former is smaller than that of the latter and have higher stainability, it is able to distinguish between both.
Of the quantitative relations between inflammation and tissue mast calls, views vary, for instance, Ma t s u n a m i (1926) insisted on that mast cells never appeared in the subcutaneous tissue of rabbit showing inflammatory reaction ; S t a m m l e r (1921) stated that they decreased in number under acute inflammation ; Brack (1925) described that they rarely or never appeared in human tissue under acute inflammation and multiplicative focus of its old connective tissue. Now, how are the tissue mast-cell granules in such cases ? The views regarding this matter are also divided, for example, A r n old (1914) and K i y ono (1926) aud Na k a jima (1928) thought that the mast-cell granules discharged themselves out of their cell bodies after the cell's retrogressive change, and that some of them were gormandized by leukocytes and histiocytes, and some grew indistinct in shape, in other words, their stainability might grow faded away to nothing ; Maximo w (1904) said that inflammatory mast cells lost their granules temporarily and after. that some of them covered them ; Sylev en (1941) observed that as soon as the local mast-cell granules had been necrosed by the acute inflammation, the mast cells began to recover them as fibroblast was formed in themselves . In this experiment some of that mast cells which had temporarily lost their granules in consequence of acute inflammation, were gradually resuming them. It will be proved histologically and quantitatively that the tissue mastcells lose their granule$ temporarily at the top of acute inflammation, and then some of them recover granules according to the gradual disappearance of the inflammation. Examination (6)-after 12 hours :
Although the bleeding has become less , considerable bleeding focus and angiectasis, and distinct infiltration of round-shaped cells are still recognized. It is counted histologically under a microscope (10 x 15 , 25
.9) that the percentage of the number of the normal mast cells to that of the diffused pictures of mast cells is 46 % to 54 % . At the same time their gradual recovering of the discharged granules and the appearance of some new-born tissue mast cells are seen, but still a few old ones remain in a discharged state of their granules.
These mast cells show lower stainability, and their protoplasm is smaller. And they have only a few granules of extremely weak stainability or several traces of granules near their circumferences.
In the protoplasm of the cell bodies stained with toluidine blue, some groups of purplish red asymmetrical basophile granules which seemed to have arisen from dissolution or adhesion of granules are observed.
On the other hand, in protoplasm of cell bodies stained with 1/50 M israbin solution, some groups of brownish yellow asymmetrical granules are observed, but no tissue mast cell with its granules completely unchanged is discharging away. At the present time the granules are scattering like dots and showing retrogressive change.
In other words, the granules are condensed or show a tendency to turn segmented necleus, and at the same time the protoplasm of the cell bodies is seen to atrophy steadily, but some atrophy mast cells with completely unchanged granules in them are also recognized. N a k a jim a (1928) described that some of rat's tissue mast cells discharging their granules whose stainability had been weakened in consequence of inflammation, always showed retrogressive change ; Max i m o w (1904) observed in the same case, some mast cells whose granules fell into retrogressive change to disappear, and some ones which had turned atrophy mast cells. Moreover, he stated that the latter had remained in such state for six months before they had recovered their granules.
Okitsu (1943) recognized, after 18 hours since the surface of the back of mouse had been injured, these tissue mast-sell granules to show retrogressive change ; and the atrophy of the protoplasm of its cell bodies. This experiment showed not only that but also Maximo w's atrophy mast cells after 12 hours. It was the difference in quality and in strength of the stimuli applied to the objects that caused such different vital reactions.
A matter of interest was that many small new-born tissue mast cells with their protoplasm densely full of considerably highly stainable granules mingled among its normal ones ; especially they existed together with histiocytes and adventitial cells close by blood vessels.
Her z o g (1916) observed that new mast cells came from the adventitial cells of the great omentum of guinea pig at the last stage of the inflammation ; Riley and Wes t (1955) did that cells of the various connective tissues injured by inflammation had grown carpu-lent gradually and increased its basic stainability and mobility-these phenomena were especially distinct about the adventitial cells ; but at some distance of the blood vessels appeared gradually some indeterminate cells with high stainability, of which some ones turned mast _ cells or histiocytes. From both their views and this results, it is inferred that these new tissue mast cells with high stainability must have come from the adventitial cells, though no concrete fact to prove that to be true could be found. On the other hand, it is observed that a few of the same normal tissue mast cells, though they were gradually decreasing their stainability, as those which had been recognized in the examination (5).
Examination (7)-after 24 hours : Fibroblasts mingling among the infiltrated round-shaped cells such as leukocytes, lymphocytes, large mononuclear leukocytes and so forth are now observed. The hyperemia has grown less than that in the examination (6), while bleeding focus is still seen, though very little. Looking at the object of tissue mast cells through a microscope (10 x 15, 21.9), the percentage of the number of the normal ones is to that of the cells in a state of diffused picture as 70 % to 30 % -the number of the latter is less than that in the preceeding observation (cf. exam. (6) ), in the cause of their nectocytosis and disappearance ; on the contrary, as a result of the diffused one's having recovered their granules and of the addition of new born tissue mast cells, the normal ones have increased in number. It is possible to distinguish the old ones from the new ones' according to the degree of their stainability and difference of their forms ; that is, the latter has high stainability and are small in shape. Vacuoles are recognized in some of the mast cells which did not show any change in the examination (6). On tne other hand, some of the mast cells are still discharging their granules, but they are very few. At the last stage of this examination, some of the new tissue mast cells are seen growing corpulent and to have already grown up to be normal size ; many are recognized actively recovering their granules. It was thought by St a e m m 1 e r (1921) that tissue are being formed. From the results of this experiment , it may be inferred that the tissue mast cells increase when connective tissues are produced in the new granulation tissues .
Examination (8)-after 48 hours :
The round-shaped mast cells show slight infiltration and less histologic pictures of hyperemia, and a few smaller bleeding focuses 72 Yoshinori Takeda are only seen.
Under a microscope (10 x 15, 19.6), the percentage of the number of the normal tissue mast cells are counted to that of the diffused pictures of tissue mast cells as 97 % to 21 %. It is observed that the granules are increasing in number gradually inwards from the borders of their cell bodies and being arranged evenly, and that the cell bodies are becoming smaller than ever. (cf. the evam. (7) ) Moreover the new granules are recognized to mingle with the old ones in some tissue mast cells with a few recovered granules.
Generally, the new ones are, as mentioned above, a little smaller in form, and of much higher stainability and more distinguishable in figure than the old ones, so that it is very easy to tell the difierence between them.
At this time, histological pictures of the granules discharged out of their cell bodies are so few that it is also very easy to distinguish these tissue mast cells from those discharging their granules under the stimulus at the early stage of this whole experiment.
Furthermore, the tissue mast cells near a blood vessel are recognized to be of high stainability, and to be filled with granules ; on the contrary, many ones in connective tissue at some distance from the blood vessel to be of slightly lower stainability than that of the new-born tissue mast cells around the blood vessel. More new tissue mast-cells mingling with endothelial cells, undifferentiated mesenchymal cells and histiocytes at this stage than in the examination (7) are found. This proves that tissue mast cells appear actively in this period.
Where do tissue mast cells come from ? Opinions vary on this point (their mother cells).
But many cytologists are of opinion that the tissue mast cells come the connective tissue, for instance, Ehrlich On the other hand, Ma r u i and Arai (1925) insisted on their coming from reticulo-endothelial system or endothelial cells. This experiment has often suggested that the tissue mast cells may possibly be related to each of such cells as connective tissue cells, adventitial cells, On the variation of stainability and of the mast-cell granules 73 endothelial cells, reticulo-endothelial cells, and lymphocytes. Nevertheless, it may be too hasty conclusion that whether the above-mentioned theories are credible or not, even though its mother cells seem not to be a kind of cell.
Examination (9)-after 72 hours :
At this stage, the round-shaped cells have decreased in numbera tendency is recognized to present new capillaries and fiber. Therefore, with Van Gieson's staining, these unstainable ones turn pale red ; but the hypermia has almost disappeared and the bleeding focuses are no longer visible.
The proportion of the number of the normal tissue mast cells is to that of diffused pictures as 88% to 12% (10 x 15, 16.1). It is, therefore, possible to conclude that most of the tissue mast cells have already recovered their granules or normal state.
At this stage, any tissue mast cells are no longer observed to fall into retrogressive change ; neither clasmatosis nor disappearance ; nor tissue mast cells sending forth their granules out of their own cell bodies. Nor any new ones coming from histiocytes and adventitial cells could be seen. And the stainability of these granules is almost equal to that of the contrast.
Examination (10)-after 192 hours :
Collagenous fibres have now grown more stainable, but still some immature fibroblasts and wandering cells are observed to remain.
The new-born capillaries' are well grown ; neither bypermia nor bleeding is recognized at all.
At this time, the tissue mast cells have already recovered their granules and their stainability completely. And their number is almost neither more nor less than that of the contrast ; nor difference in stainability between them. From the results of the whole experiment on variation of stainability and the increase or decrease in number of the mast-cell granules in inflammatory tissue, it is concluded that when a stimulus in a wide sence acts on a living body, most of its tissue mast-cell granules temporarily show a decrease in stainability and in number, and that the phenomenon of the granules' decreasing their stainability is only a temporary one that appears in the process of their diffusion and clasmatosis.
By the way, why do the mast cells decrease in number ? This is the reason. As they fall into necrosis till at last disappear in consequence of their sending forth their own granules, the decrease in number.
It is a very interesting matter what condition causes the tissue mast cells to discharge their own heparin (which was found by J o r p e s, H o l m g r en and W i l a n der in 1937), and histamine (which was found by R i 1 e y and West in 1953). 0 1 i v e r (1947) referred to these tissue mast cells as heparinocyte ' especially by reason that they emit heparin. The heparin is a cornpound of N-sulfoglucosamine-glucuronide and sulfuric ester which are derived from lung and liver. And lmg. heparin is said to be able to prevent 100 cc. blood from coagulation in consequence of of actor (heparin complement) present in normal blood controlling the action for thrombin to be derived from prothrombin.
This examination has shown that the tissue mast cells decrease in number in case of bleeding, but the less the bleeding becomes , the more they increase in number, and they recover in number and form gradually after the stop of bleeding. From the above-mentioned facts, it is, therefore, induced that there must be some reciprocity between tissue mast cells and inflammation, Le., a vital reaction of blood vessel system. And these phenomena a probably thought to be closely related with temporary increasing heparin in blood. R e 1 e y and West (1953) called the tissue mast cells histaminocyte ', because of their containing histamine ; and reported that there was some interrelation between their histamine and the number of mast cells in various tissue, and that any mast cells in the tissue of a tumor contained high concentration of histamine, and that repeating application of hydrocarbon to cause cancer to the skin of mouse had increased locally its histamine and the number of its mast cells. And Riley (1953) , Ka w a m o t o and Y am a z a k i (1955) recognized that it caused the tissue mast cells to fall into clasmatosis or a remarkable change in their granules to give them some chemical substance to extricate histamine. It is obvious that damaged physically, the mast cells present free histamine in themselves ; but the substance is not always of free diffusibility in the mast cells. The substance was thought, by F e 1 b e r g (1937) and others, to be present in the remains of mast cells ; on the other hand, by Co p en ha u e r ( ), Hagen (1954 and Monger (1954) , in each demarcation of the mitochondria. It is probable to be possible to extricate histamine by a process of making protein or lipid change, provided the substance to let it loose, consists of lipoprotein filmo and acts on the organization of mast cell protoplasm as Rid e a 1 (1939) indicated. Moreover, Ungar (1952 made a detailed explanation that it was fibrinolysin, into which had turned the profibrinolysin revived in the process of the inframmation's causing some mediators such as histamine and so forth, that brought forth or extricated some inflammatory substance.
Because of these known opinions, it is likely that such phenomena as the variation of stainability and the increase or decrease in number of the mast-cell granules in inflammatory tissues are closely related with nis phenomenon that inflammation or the vital reaction of blood vessel system extricates their histamine.
On the other hand, Riley and West (1955) proved that there was in tissues whose heparin content was known a close mutual relation among heparin, histamine and mast cells as the result of their pharmacological measurement of the content of histamine in various tissues with mast cells different in number. That may also help to theorize the connection between the decrease in stainability of the inflammatory mast-cell granules and their necrosis. However, the fate of the tissue mast-cells which remained comparatively unchanged during this experiment and of the 'Maximo w's atrophy mast cells (1904) ' could not be inquired.
Conclusion
After application of 10 % caustic soda solution to the skin of white mice's backs, it was observed how the tissue mast cells of the back subcutaneous connective tissues would react to inflammation with the passage of time. And the conclusions are as follows 1. Ten minutes. after the start on this experiment, the mast cells were already beginning to show a reaction.
According to the increase of the inflammatory reaction of blood vessel system, their mast cell granules began to gradually move outward from the center of the cell bodies, decreasing their own stainability more and more till at last they diffused outside of them. And then, losing their stainability gradually, these diffused granules became disrupted, till at last disappeared.
Consequently, diffused histologic pictures of the mast cells increased, and their outlines became indistinct, and then disrupted and disappeared at last, therefore the number of the tissue mast cells decreased.
Such a series of phenomena showed themselves to be in the highest degree at the corresponding period of the climax of the inflammation (after 6 hours). After that, most of the old tissue mast cells, though some of them disappeared, came to gradually recover their granules according as the inflammation became weak, while some new tissue mast cells began to appear.
By the time a tendency for some capillaries and fibres to appear was seen. During the term about from the end of the examination (8), till the beginning of the examination (9), the old tissue mast cells kept recovering their granules gradually ; after a lapse of 8 days, their number and form were observed to have been normal.
2. It has been ascertained that the changes of the stainability and the increase or decrease of the number of the tissue mast cells have a mutual relation, according to the course of time, with the intensity of the inflammation-reaction of blood vessel system to a stimulus given to the tissue. Besides, it has been found to be a tern.
porary phenomenon which correlates with the temporary increase of heparin and the extrication of histamine contained within the blood.
3. From the facts that the changes to stainability of the tissue mast cells and the increase or decrease in their number occur under the influence of the reaction of blood vessel system and that many of them tend to gather around the blood vessels, it is inferred that they have a close connection with the blood vessel system, and that their clasmatosis also is apt to have influence upon it. The tissue mast cells' reaction to a stimulus to be a singificant morphologic expression of the condition of histamine contained in the blood.
4. During the whole experiment, a few tissue mast cells which did not change so much were recognized, and also atrophy mast cells as they are called, but the fortune of these cells could not be investigated By the way, it was observed that some histologic pictures which seemed as though new tissue mast cells would come from adventitial cells and histiocytes. corpulent atrophied mast cells (1500 x) Cf. exam. (7) Fig. 9 . Shrunkeu cell bodies filled with granules (1600 x ) Fig. 10 . Mast cells showing the same shapes and stainability as the ccntrast's. Fig. 11 . New small tissue mast cells of high stainability, mingling with old ones. Fig. 12 . New tissue mast cells of high stainability and filled with granules around blood vessel system.
